Informační jazykový test – anglický jazyk, varianta C
Vyberte jednu správnou odpověď. Výběr proveďte zakroužkováním písmene správné varianty.
1. Ian ……… a shower at the moment, so could you call back in about half an hour?
a) has been having

b) is having

c) has had

d) has

2. Barbara looked exhausted because she ……… all morning.
a) had exercised

b) exercised

c) had been exercising

d) was exercising

3. ‘Where ……… for a drink tonight?’ ‘Probably to the Four Goats.’
a) have you gone

b) do you go

c) are you going

d) will you come

c) not used to

d) didn’t use to

4. I ……… like Fred much when we were at school.
a) didn’t use

b) wasn’t used to

5. They ……… painting the house by the time we get back from holiday.
a) finish

b) will have finished

c) will finish

d) will have been finished

c) doesn’t have to be

d) mustn’t be

6. That ……… Martha - she’s in Costa Rica now.
a) can’t be

b) needn’t be

7. You ……… to cut down on the amount of red meat you eat.
a) ought

b) must

c) ‘d better

d) should

8. Although it was very kind, they ……… us so many expensive presents.
a) needn’t bring

b) needn’t have brought

c) couldn’t have brought d) mightn’t have brought

9. Pass me that purple cardigan, ………?
a) will you

b) should you

c) do you

d) shall you

10. The chicken breasts ……… with oil and then grilled.
a) should be brushed

b) are brushed themselves c) should brush

d) are to brush themselves

11. His property ……… worth over ₤13 million.
a) estimated being

b) was estimated

c) was estimated to be

d) estimated to be

12. If the police had investigated the case thoroughly, they ……… Derek.
a) won’t arrest

b) haven’t arrested

c) wouldn’t arrest

d) wouldn’t have arrested

13. I ……… you ……… with me to the fashion show tomorrow.
a) had rather, didn’t come b) had rather, don’t come c) would rather,don’t come d) would rather, didn’t come
14. I was busy writing an essay but I had to stop ……… the phone.
a) to answer

b) answering

c) have answered

d) by answering

15. My grandad says he always regrets ……… more when he was younger.
a) not to travel

b) not travelling

c) of not travelling

d) to not travel

16. Rose married a very nice young doctor from Aberdeen, ……… she met on a bus.
a) whom

b) that

c) whose

d) which

17. Red Stars, ……… was filmed in Moscow, is a very disappointing film.
a) which

b) whom

c) that

d) what

c) A, -

d) The, a

18. …… home is where …… heart is.
a) A, the

b) -, the

19. On Saturdays I read …… Independent while my wife does …… shopping at Sainsbury’s.
a) the, the

b) -, the

c) the, -

d) -, -

20. You can pass the test with as ……… as 15 points.
a) few

b) much

c) little

d) a lot

21. His interest in weapons started quite ……… , but later it became an obssesion.
a) harmless

b) unharmed

c) harmlessly

d) harmful

22. I was very ……obedient to my father when I was a child.
a) dis~

b) mis~

c) un~

d) in~

c) to

d) on

23. Each player takes it ……… turn to roll the dice.
a) in

b) at

24. Many lives were saved ……… the introduction of antibiotics.
a) under

b) with

c) by

d) at

25. Mrs Carter works at the institute, doing research ……… weather control.
a) on

b) about

c) from

d) to

26. Tim always ……… with his knowledge of literature if he thinks he can impress anyone.
a) shows down

b) shows out

c) shows through

d) shows off

27. Suddenly someone shouted, ‘Thief!’ and the man quickly ……… on a motorbike.
a) started up

b) made off

c) took in

d) set away

28. They were ……… free tickets to the concert to everyone in the shopping centre.
a) holding out

b) bringing out

c) handing out

d) carrying out

29. Don’t be tempted to cheat – you’ll never ……… with it.
a) make off

b) put away

c) give through

d) get away

30. The manager ……… for making private phone calls from the office.
a) told her up

b) told her on

c) told her off

d) told her away

31. I’m afraid I don’t know much about computers, so what you’re saying is ……… .
a) above my head

b) over my hands

c) above my brain

d) over my thinking

32. Join us at ten o’clock for a live ……… of the State Opening of Parliament.
a) channel

b) headline

c) broadcast

d) broadsheet

33. After a few minutes Helen realised that the man was wearing a/an ……… moustache.
a) untrue

b) unnatural

c) synthetic

d) false

34. Benjamin isn’t very good at mountain climbing as he’s afraid of ……… .
a) highness

b) height

c) heights

d) highs

35. Passengers requiring a special meal during the flight should inform the airline in ……… .
a) advance

b) ahead

c) forward

d) front

36. I realized it was a/an ……… street, so I had to make a U-turn.
a) single way

b) one-way

c) only direction

d) one direction

37. The government is under pressure to impose a ……… on the sale of handguns.
a) ban

b) stop

c) force

d) resistance

c) prohibited

d) promoted

38. The sign says that all shoplifters will be ……… .
a) prosecuted

b) persecuted

39. There is a pack of ……… vegetables in the freezer, I think.
a) frozen

b) iced

c) freezing

d) icy

40. Which one of these words CANNOT be used with to take?
a) size 12

:

b) a deep breath

c) a nap

d) a photocopy

ŘEŠENÍ– anglický jazyk varianta C
1. Ian ……… a shower at the moment, so could you call back in about half an hour?
a) has been having

b) is having

c) has had

d) has

2. Barbara looked exhausted because she ……… all morning.
a) had exercised

b) exercised

c) had been exercising

d) was exercising

3. ‘Where ……… for a drink tonight?’ ‘Probably to the Four Goats.’
a) have you gone

b) do you go

c) are you going

d) will you come

c) not used to

d) didn’t use to

4. I ……… like Fred much when we were at school.
a) didn’t use

b) wasn’t used to

5. They ……… painting the house by the time we get back from holiday.
a) finish

b) will have finished

c) will finish

d) will have been finished

c) doesn’t have to be

d) mustn’t be

6. That ……… Martha - she’s in Costa Rica now.
a) can’t be

b) needn’t be

7. You ……… to cut down on the amount of red meat you eat.
a) ought

b) must

c) ‘d better

d) should

8. Although it was very kind, they ……… us so many expensive presents.
a) needn’t bring

b) needn’t have brought c) couldn’t have brought d) mightn’t have brought

9. Pass me that purple cardigan, ………?
a) will you

b) should you

c) do you

d) shall you

10. The chicken breasts ……… with oil and then grilled.
a) should be brushed

b) are brushed themselves c) should brush

d) are to brush themselves

11. His property ……… worth over ₤13 million.
a) estimated being

b) was estimated

c) was estimated to be

d) estimated to be

12. If the police had investigated the case thoroughly, they ……… Derek.
a) won’t arrest

b) haven’t arrested

c) wouldn’t arrest

d) wouldn’t have arrested

13. I ……… you ……… with me to the fashion show tomorrow.
a) had rather, didn’t come b) had rather, don’t come c) would rather,don’t come d) would rather, didn’t come
14. I was busy writing an essay but I had to stop ……… the phone.
a) to answer

b) answering

c) have answered

d) by answering

15. My grandad says he always regrets ……… more when he was younger.
a) not to travel

b) not travelling

c) of not travelling

d) to not travel

16. Rose married a very nice young doctor from Aberdeen, ……… she met on a bus.
a) whom

b) that

c) whose

d) which

17. Red Stars, ……… was filmed in Moscow, is a very disappointing film.
a) which

b) whom

c) that

d) what

c) A, -

d) The, a

18. …… home is where …… heart is.
a) A, the

b) -, the

19. On Saturdays I read …… Independent while my wife does …… shopping at Sainsbury’s.
a) the, the

b) -, the

c) the, -

d) -, -

20. You can pass the test with as ……… as 15 points.
a) few

b) much

c) little

d) a lot

21. His interest in weapons started quite ……… , but later it became an obssesion.

a) harmless

b) unharmed

c) harmlessly

d) harmful

22. I was very ……obedient to my father when I was a child.
a) dis~

b) mis~

c) un~

d) in~

c) to

d) on

23. Each player takes it ……… turn to roll the dice.
a) in

b) at

24. Many lives were saved ……… the introduction of antibiotics.
a) under

b) with

c) by

d) at

25. Mrs Carter works at the institute, doing research ……… weather control.
a) on

b) about

c) from

d) to

26. Tim always ……… with his knowledge of literature if he thinks he can impress anyone.
a) shows down

b) shows out

c) shows through

d) shows off

27. Suddenly someone shouted, ‘Thief!’ and the man quickly ……… on a motorbike.
a) started up

b) made off

c) took in

d) set away

28. They were ……… free tickets to the concert to everyone in the shopping centre.
a) holding out

b) bringing out

c) handing out

d) carrying out

29. Don’t be tempted to cheat – you’ll never ……… with it.
a) make off

b) put away

c) give through

d) get away

30. The manager ……… for making private phone calls from the office.
a) told her up

b) told her on

c) told her off

d) told her away

31. I’m afraid I don’t know much about computers, so what you’re saying is ……… .
a) above my head

b) over my hands

c) above my brain

d) over my thinking

32. Join us at ten o’clock for a live ……… of the State Opening of Parliament.
a) channel

b) headline

c) broadcast

d) broadsheet

33. After a few minutes Helen realised that the man was wearing a/an ……… moustache.
a) untrue

b) unnatural

c) synthetic

d) false

34. Benjamin isn’t very good at mountain climbing as he’s afraid of ……… .
a) highness

b) height

c) heights

d) highs

35. Passengers requiring a special meal during the flight should inform the airline in ……… .
a) advance

b) ahead

c) forward

d) front

36. I realized it was a/an ……… street, so I had to make a U-turn.
a) single way

b) one-way

c) only direction

d) one direction

37. The government is under pressure to impose a ……… on the sale of handguns.
a) ban

b) stop

c) force

d) resistance

c) prohibited

d) promoted

38. The sign says that all shoplifters will be ……… .
a) prosecuted

b) persecuted

39. There is a pack of ……… vegetables in the freezer, I think.
a) frozen

b) iced

c) freezing

d) icy

40. Which one of these words CANNOT be used with to take?
a) size 12

b) a deep breath

c) a nap

d) a photocopy

